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What did you like most about the White Hall Kroger? 

What did you like most about the White Hall Kroger? 

The workers were great. But they had good meat selection and had some really good deals on different foods 

bundle of produce for $1 

Convenience 

I live in White Hall and knew I could get to the store for whatever I needed. 

Having a local store to shop at 

Location 

Close to home 

quick and easy 

Everything 

Being so close to home and able to get things you were out of the last minute. You could always count on them 
having it. 

Good sales 

Convenience and prices 

Great food choices at affordable price and close to home 

Convenient location for me 

Convenience of location 

Did not have to go 20 miles to get what we need 

It was close. 

It was closer to home 

Location and Prices 

Being right in town. 

Meat & Produce Depts; Budget friendly; SUPERB customer service 

Very friendly  an great service  an great food 

Low prices and close to home 

Location and Prices 
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The meat prices and the convenient location 

Produce and milk 

Convenience and good prices 

It was 3 miles away 

Its local 

Noting if I need something I could go it anytime 

Convince of being in town 

Get food dg don't have that I need for me and my family 

Honey crisp apples 

What didn’t I like about it. Very convenient location, deals, sales, variety. Some of my favorite meals were made 
by Kroger brand products. And the long time loyal employees were just amazing! 

Close to home 

Convenient, prices, friendly staff, produce choices 

Location and price 

Everything. The meat was always good. The employees were amazing. and it was just so handy to run and grab 
something 

Live in White Hall and knew I could run uptown and get what I needed. 

Location and friendly staff. Great sales 

Location and convenience 

convenient--friendly-- 

Availability, fresh produce 

Good sales 

Meat produce and pricing 

Convenience since I am not able to drive. So much easier to get a ride  5 min away as opposed to 20-25 min. Local 
business is gouging us on fresh produce and meat!! A dollar per onion or green pepper. $5/pound on hamburger 
or chicken!! 

Close to home, like the Kroger products. 

Convenience of being right here in town and always had what we needed 

Convenient 

Convenient 

I could run in right after work get my groceries and go home didn’t have to make a grocery run on my day off 

Close to home 

Convenience 
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Closeness to home 

Selection of groceries and convenience 

Convenient 

Convenient 

Availability 

Convenient 

I liked that I could get fresh and cheap produce. I also liked their meat sales and they the savings card. 

Good produce and meats. Affordable prices. In town. 

Just enough to keep me satisfied 

That it was close to my home 

Convenience, good prices, and selections 

Convenience. 

Convenience 

Fresh produce and meat 

Convenience. Close to home. 

It was there all the time 7 days a week 

The large selection of goods including fresh produce, meat, and household items 

Products and convenience 

Convenience 

So more convenient  than driving 30 to 60 minutes  away to big store with higher prices and now gas prices 

having it close by.  I live in a rural area and having Kroger only 9 miles away was wonderful 

Convenience 

I could go every day and get supper 

Close to my home 

It was It was extremely close 

Convenience and competitive prices 

The convenience 

Kroger product's 

The closest 

It was right there and if you needed something they had it. I miss their produce and their meats. 
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The variety abs the fresh foods available 

It was convenient and close to home to just walk there and get what is needed. 

Location and convenience 

Literally everything. It was close and convenient! It was a street over from me, and now that my car has been 
broke down for a couple months now, getting anywhere is a nightmare, especially for necessary items, not limited 
to food. Kroger had pretty much everything I needed, and was within close walking distance without the assist of 
a vehicle. 

The staff and variety. 

Convenience 

being 2 minutes away 

Deals they had 

Ease of access 

The meats and how good the workers were. 

LOCAL 

Close to home 

Everything 

Availability of affordable heathy food 

That it was local and I didn’t have to travel 40 miles ONE way! 

Location and convenience, cost of items, local employment 

Close, sales, food 

convenient 

The ability to get what I needed for all of my meals 

Convenience 

Local store with fresh produce and meat. 

Close location,  good products, smaller store which made it easier to get groceries due to my difficulty walking 

Location, prices, and size 

Convenient, quality foods and value. Access to fresh food 

Close by 

Savings 

Meat selection, fresh chicken and beef 

Convenience and prices 

Kroger brand merchandise 
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Fresh produce selection/price 

Close and convenient also prices 

Location 

It was close and convenient since I live in Roodhouse and work in White Hall 

Great sales, close location, friendly people 

Fresh produce and healthy options 

Convenience 

Fresh produce 

Close to home 

It’s large variety 

Having a full grocery store in town 

Affordable prices, convenient for in town shopping 

Kroger was close the people who worked there were great! We miss our local store! 

I low prices and convenience 

Everything 

Convenience  and fresh produce 

How close it was. 

The convenience of being able to run to the store to make something quickly. 

Near enough to run there any time i needed something, and prices were reasonable 

Did not have to travel to get groceries & it was a full line store. 

it was close by 

Convenience and the availability of products 

Convenience 

Close to me. 

Convenient location to me 

The convenience of shopping in town. 

Convenience brought people from other towns to our city 

Good prices/sales, quality of produce, quality of meat, 

It was close 

Having a grocery store in town 
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Quality for the low price 

Convenience and variety of products 

Availability, good fresh produce 

A big selection of groceries that is only available now with a 30min drive. 

I liked fresh produce and meat. 

Prices and products 

Convenience and ability to shop at a moment’s notice 

Convenient, friendly, hometown 

Everything 

Close to home 

Hospitality, prices, product. 

If you forget something, you can just go and get it. 

That if I needed something, it was right there, and that it employed local people. 

Fresh meats, fruit, vegetables. They had food. Now they do not. 

Convenience when I needed a forgotten item or ran out of something 

I’m responding on behalf of my 84 year old mother who shopped Kroger in White Hall for several decades.  She’s 
lost that sense of familiarity and it’s affecting her frequency of shopping for groceries. 

Convenience and ease of having fresh meat & produce locally available. 

Convenient 

I am older and it was just a few blocks from home 

Brands 

Location and Price 

walking distance from my home 
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